Abstract. This paper presents a system of models for the estimation of international (import/export) freight flows through a partial share approach. It allows us to simulate attraction, production, distribution and modal split for the estimation of modal Origin-Destination matrices in quantities. Aiming at predicting long term effects for strategic planning, the modelling system has been specified through easy-to-capture variables represented by level-of-service attributes and aggregate socio-economic variables. The calibration was carried out by using a set of available data in Italy that allowed us to consider import/export flows for different freight types given by the aggregation of classes provided by European NST/R classifications.
Introduction
Latest years have been characterised by a stronger contraction of commercial flows compared to those occurred after the Second World War. One of the main reasons is due to the decrease of international commerce followed by the reduction of goods production. The contraction of goods with high added value (which represents the main part of world Gross Domestic Product -GDP) influenced the intermediate goods in all the industrialised countries around the world. Table 1 reports the distribution of commercial freight flows around the world (ICE 2009 (ICE , 2012 . East Asia had an increasing of import and export shares in 2012 with respect to the other macro-areas. In fact, after the strong period of crisis, from 2010 the international exchanges should grow under the push of emerging countries. It has been estimated that in the next years the level of exchanges should reach the pre-crisis values. From the analysis of data reported in Table 1 , we can see that European countries reduced their import and export. In spite of this, the European countries remain the leading import and export area in the world.
In this context, the stakeholders have to be supported with adequate models and tools in order to forecast the demand and to assess network performance that reflects on shipping efficiency. This is a crucial point if, besides transport issues, we also consider the opportunity provided by logistic services like groupage/degroupage ones (i.e. components manufactured in different locations that could be transported to a single location for assembly before being shipped again to their final destination).
Freight transportation is usually measured and described by either commodity or vehicle movements. Freight demand is derived from the socio-economic system in which raw materials, intermediate inputs and finished products are needed at specific locations and precise times. Therefore, the primary focus on freight transport demand modelling should be on commodity movements since vehicle movements are triggered by the need of moving commodity.
At international level, the aim of this class of models is to estimate goods movement between different countries. International goods movement has been characterised by an explosive growth in the last decade due to the East locations of operations of multinational firms as a mean to take advantage of competitive prices for both materials and labour. Oceania and other 1.6 1.7 2.8 3.5 4.5 World 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Source: ICE (2009 ICE ( , 2012 Demand models play a key role for transport planning. Public agencies need to forecast future transport requirements for both people and commodities in order to provide infrastructures and services that allow such a movement. The private sector needs to forecast demand for transport services to anticipate, among others, future financial requirements, equipment acquisition and labour requirements.
Models developed to simulate the international freight flows can be classified in aggregate or disaggregate according to used variables. Aggregate variables regard, for example, data of all companies of a precise category and/or economic sector; disaggregate variables regard, for example, data on individual companies or individual shipments . Disaggregate models have several advantages over aggregate. Disaggregate models can be based on a foundation in behavioural theory; they can include more detailed policy-relevant variables and do not suffer from the aggregation biases of aggregate models. Nevertheless, there are many reasons to explain why some of the components of a model system are modelled in an aggregate way, for example data availability (Ben-Akiva, De Jong 2008) . A further classification of demand models refers to the model structure between partial share models (multi-step models) and joint/direct models. Partial share models consider a progressive split of the whole process into different steps (e.g. generation, distribution and modal split) within which each sub-model of the sequence is treated/solved independently from the others. Joint/direct models differ from the previous ones because the whole process is simultaneously approached (all in one) as, for example, it is described in McFadden et al. (1986) and Abdelwahab and Sargious (1991) . Given the difficulty of collecting disaggregate data, which mainly refer to information carried out by direct interviews to firms, the disaggregate models mainly focus on specific aspects of the transport process such as mode or path choices.
Freight transport models are used for different purposes, including (Ben-Akiva, De Jong 2008) :
-forecasting transport demand in the medium to long run under various scenarios; -testing transport policy measures, such as road user charging; -predicting the impacts on traffic of the prevision of new infrastructure. The focus of this paper is on the transport demand models to simulate international flows. The literature reports several models developed to support the assessment of various scenarios, but most of them have been developed to be used at national scale. They consider the import/export flows as exogenous data and they do not take into account how variations of import/export shares impact on the national economies. Furthermore, most developed models for the international freight transport refer to shipping and containerised flows (Thill, Lim 2010; Nuzzolo et al. 2013) .
In relation to models developed for international freight transport and logistics, among papers which report reviews and possible model classifications we can refer to De Jong et al. (2004 , Chow et al. (2010) . De Jong et al. (2004) proposed a literature review on freight transport models, focusing on models developed since the nineties for forecasting, policy simulation and project evaluation at the national and international level. They mainly reviewed the European studies and, for what concerns the international model systems, they focused on SCENES (Scenarios for European transport) and NEAC models for Europe (EXPEDITE 2002) , as well as they pointed out models for specific international corridors (e.g. fixed link projects in Scandinavia, Alpine crossings). Following the traditional multi-step approach, they presented a classification of existing models into an aggregation of four classes: models for production and attraction (including trend and time series, system dynamics, zonal trip rate and input-output models), models for distribution, models for modal split and models for assignment. Chow et al. (2010) reviewed freight forecasting models and current advances and needs with respect to data and model development. They used California as case study throughout their evaluation as a representative region. They extend the National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP 2008) based on five model classes including Logistics Models and Vehicle Touring ones. As suggested by Fischer et al. (2005) , these classes of models could improve the sensitivity of models to the economics of commodities for policy-making and more, as well as they better capture the movements of vehicles for impact assessment.
Finally, De Jong et al. (2013) provide a review of the European literature on freight transport models that operate at the national or international level and have been developed since 2004. They argued that the most important recent improvement in freight modelling was the introduction of logistics decision-making and although we are still far away from solving this issue, they identify some elements which might be the next key developments for practical freight models, such as production, inventory and transport logistics, including their integration with urban freight models (in order to point out the consumption demand (Comi et al. 2012) ).
In order to picture a concise framework of the main studies developed for the analysis of international freight demand, starting from the classification proposed by the authors in previous studies (Nuzzolo et al. 2009 ), the recent and sophisticated systems of models for freight demand estimation can be carried out by the integration of two classes of models:
-macro-economic models, which simulate the level (quantity) and spatial distribution of goods exchanged between different economic zones (leading to origin-destination matrices) by: -joint models, e.g. macroeconomic (Oum et al. 1990; Bougheas et al. 1999; Zhao, Kockelman 2004; Marzano, Papola 2008) ; -partial share models (Wilson 1974; Coto-Millán et al. 2005; Russo, Assumma 2007; Nuzzolo et al. 2010; Bröcker et al. 2011) ; -behavioural models that simulate mode and route choice (Winston 1983; Vieira 1992; Nuzzolo, Russo 1997; García-Menéndez et al. 2004; De Jong, Ben-Akiva 2007; Quattrone, Vitetta 2008; Kepaptsoglou et al. 2009; Russo et al. 2009; Rich et al. 2011; Yang et al. 2011) . Within this general modelling framework, this paper proposes a system of models that aims at reducing the complexity of the macro-economic models and allows us a first estimation of import and export freight in terms of quantity, characterised by transport mode, too. For example, this system of models could be used for studying the effects of future strategies on freight transport. Such aggregate import and export models seem to tend to ignore the simultaneous relationship between quantity and price as evidenced by Arize (1986) , but the modelling structure can be considered a general framework that allows us to easily include the possible inter-relationships that can modify the production or attraction demand as well as the transport modes they use. In fact, it allows us to estimate a first magnitude of import/export flows using an aggregate modelling system specified within the partial share approach. The modelling system has been calibrated by means of data available from national and international organizations (e.g. Italian Institute of Statistics, EuroStat, World Trade Organisation, and Institute for the International Commerce) and it should be applied for long term import/ export freight forecasts.
Section 1 introduces the structure of the proposed modelling system for import and export flow simulation in quantities. Section 2 describes the dataset used for the specification and calibration, while section 3 reports the calibration results. The final section summarises some conclusions and possible developments of this research.
The Proposed Modelling System
The proposed modelling system has been developed in order to estimate the import/export quantity freight flows from/to a given country and disaggregated for freight types and transport modes. The modelling structure ( Fig. 1) can be considered an extension to all transport modes of the modelling system proposed by the authors for the estimation of international freight transport flows by road (Nuzzolo et al. 2009 ). The international freight flows are usually analysed through statistical methods such as gravity model (Bougheas et al. 1999) or spatial and temporal interaction models (Garrido 2000; Regan, Garrido 2001; Washington et al. 2010) based on statistical and descriptive analyses of available data. Such analyses present a certain level of approximation in the case in which particular conditions, for example, economic development happens, such as, regression periods. In fact, these types of models analyse singular periods as stochastic elements that modify the following predictions without introducing explanatory factories. Although easy-to-capture variables are used, the proposed modelling system allows to simulate the economic development on the basis of variations defined on some explanatory macro-economic variables (e.g. variation of GDP or employees). They can be applied to a configuration of the activity and transport system (which is not sensitive to the above particular conditions) to derive estimates of simulated configurations on the evolution of these systems (scenarios) to obtain hypothetical forecasts of future demand. The proposed modelling system has been specified within the partial share approach aiming at characterising import/export freight flows as:
-origin and destination; -time period; -freight type, e.g. perishable goods, non-perishable, and so on; -transport mode, e.g. road, road-railway transport, road-sea transport, air transport. Given the inside (with respect to the considered country) traffic zone x and the outside (with respect to the considered country) traffic zone y for which the international freight flows are analysed, the import (i) and export (e) quantity flows of freight type s in the time period h (e.g. year) transported by transport mode m can be expressed as:
/ / e sh e sh e e xy x Q m Q p y xsh p m xysh , (1) where:
m is the average import (i) quantity flow of freight type s in the time period h that reaches the traffic zone x coming from zone y by transport mode m;
m is the average export (e) quantity flow of freight type s in the time period h that departs from traffic zone x and reaches the zone y by transport mode m;
is the average import quantity flow of freight type s in the time period h attracted by zone x, which can be estimated by an attraction model;
is the average export quantity flow of freight type s in the time period h generated by zone x, which can be estimated by a production model;     / i p y xsh is the probability that the import freight of type s in the time period h attracted by traffic zone x comes from zone y, which can be estimated by a distribution model constrained to the destination (i.e. zone x);     / e p y xsh is the probability that the export freight of type s in the time period h generated by traffic zone x is destined to zone y, which can be estimated by a distribution model constrained to the origin (i.e. zone x);     / i p m yxsh is the probability that the import freight of type s in the time period h on the yx pair is transported by mode m, which can be estimated by a mode choice model;     / e p m xysh is the probability that the export freight of type s in the time period h on the xy pair is transported by mode m, which can be estimated by a mode choice model.
Attraction models allow us to estimate freight attracted (imported) by each national traffic zone from foreign zones. Production models allow us to estimate freight produced by each national traffic zone and exported to foreign zones. Distribution models are used to obtain the spatial share of freight flows; they can be differently specified for import and export. Mode choice models allow us to simulate the distribution of freight flows between different transport modes and services. They can be differently specified for import and export, too.
In the following, for simplicity of notation, the class indexes s (freight type) and h (time period) will be omitted unless stated otherwise.
The output of the proposed modelling system can be the input for logistics model developed mainly in the field of operational research (Crainic 2002) for designing the freight network in terms of number and location of Logistics Centers. In fact, the logistics models (BenAkiva, De Jong 2008) allow to determine which flows are covered by direct transports and which transports will use ports, airports, consolidation centres and/or railway terminals.
To test the goodness of the proposed modelling system, some specific models have been specified and calibrated by using Generalized Least Squares (GLS) estimator within the classic theory of statistical inference by aggregate data (Origin-Destination information) on the basis of observed O-D freight flows per mode and freight type. The presented models are the result of several specifications and calibrations based on different combinations of possible attributes. Such attributes have been chosen according to their easy-to-capture possibility based on the best explanatory power in terms of problem representation and reproduction for both transport and socio-economic variables.
As these variables intrinsically represent aggregate data that can be easily found on common Italian and European datasets (e.g. Italian Institute of Statistics and EuroStat), the modelling system is suitable to be used for strategic planning; the use for tactical-operational planning is not recommended as reliable forecasts in this last case require the use of specific variables representing logistics and supply chain aspects, which are not considered here because they are often difficult to estimate at the international scale.
The modelling system has been implemented within a DSS which includes an intuitive Graphic User Interface (GUI) able to manage input data, to create scenarios (including the transport demand and supply components), as well as to support the analysis of simulation results through analytical reports and graphs.
In the following, models with the best statistical performances are reported.
The Dataset
The study area is the whole Europe divided into traffic zones by considering NUTS (European Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics; EC 2003) at level 1, except for Italy that has been divided into 103 traffic zones at province level as models have been specified for the Italian import/export.
The system of models described in the previous section has been specified and calibrated for the estimation of Italian import/export flows within Europe by using the following data sources: information is aggregated per economic sectors under ATECO classification used by ISTAT (Na- Before deepening on model specification and calibration we focused on the analysis of different data available from several sources in order to identify the main features of Italian import/export, for which data are available in both value and quantity. Thus, the O-D matrices based on the given zoning in terms of quantity and freight types have been estimated. Tables 2 and 3 report the aggregate results in terms of freight types and transport modes.
Referring to year 2008 that is the year for which consolidated data are available and for which the effects of current financial crisis can be assumed negligible, Table 2 reports the import/export freight type distribution according to the considered classification. Percentages of Table 2 refer to a total amount of 362 million of import tons and about 144 million of export tons transported by all modes. The 58.9% of the whole amount refers to the import of chemical and petroleum products. In particular, analysing disaggregate data, the 45% of the import refer to petroleum products, which are mainly transported by sea (64%). For what concerns the exports flows, about the 70% of freight concerns non-perishable (38.1%) and chemical products (32.0%). Referring to the transport mode, about the 41% of exported freight is moved by road and the 54.2% by sea.
Analysing the time series of the last ten years (1999-2008) pictured in Fig. 2 , it is possible to point out an increase of 27% and 18% for import and export, respectively. In particular, the import flow of non-per- ishable goods increased of about the 45% with respect to the 11% of other freight classes. The trend of export flow is quite different. In-depth analysis, here omitted for the reader convenience, shows that non-perishable goods increased of about the 51%, but perishable and machinery products remain practically constant (only 1%).
Specification and Calibration
In order to estimate the modal O-D matrices in quantities, the system of models described in the Introduction and in Section 1 has been specified and calibrated for Italian import/export flows on the basis of the dataset described in Section 2. Different freight types and transport mode-services for both import and export have been considered. Section 3.1 describes results obtained for the attraction and production models; Section 3.2 reports the features of distribution models, while Section 3.3 describes the specification and calibration of mode choice models.
The Attraction and Production Models
The analysis of available data pointed out that the average quantity of freight attracted (for the import) or produced (for the export) are strictly related to the number of employees of the zone referred to the considered freight (emp) and the average Gross Domestic Product (GDP 
where β j are the model coefficients to be estimated and ε i is the error component. The reported models were calibrated employing the Generalised Least Squares (GLS) method. First, the freight quantity imported by each traffic zone was obtained from survey data ˆx Q , and then the parameters (β) were estimated solving the following expression:
The capability to reproduce the revealed observations was measured by the coefficient of determination R 2 (R 2 = 1-SSE/SST, where SSE is the sum of square errors and SST is the total sum of squares). The parameter estimation was similarly performed for other models. Table 4 reports values of β j parameters calibrated for the four considered freight types, as well as for all freight types together. All parameters are correct in sign and are statistically significant as shown by t-student values that are reported in brackets below the estimated parameter value. The capability of models to reproduce the revealed values is shown by values of R 2 that are similar to those reported in the literature. Results highlight that for all types of freight the number of employees of the given traffic zone (precisely its natural logarithm) is quite significant. The GPD for Chemical and Mechanical products is more relevant than the other freight types. In fact, these freight types represent the main part of the economy of a country whose levels of productivity are better measured by GDP. Some specifications including the number of inhabitants to measure the zone attraction power were also tested, but the calibrations did not give statistical significance for this type of attribute.
In a similar way, we can estimate the export flow. In fact, the production model allows us to estimate the average flow of freight departing from zone x, e x Q . In this case, the category regressive model is specified through variables representative of freight type and origin zone x, as:
where: β j are the model coefficients to be estimated and ε e is the error component. Table 5 reports values of β j parameters calibrated for the four freight types, as well as for all freight together.
All parameters are correct in sign and are statistically significant as shown by t-student values (reported in brackets below the estimated parameter values), while values of R 2 are similar to those present in the literature for models of this type. The emission power is measured through the number of employees or their function (e.g. natural logarithm) and the parameter for perishable goods is about twice less than that calibrated for nonperishable goods. In the estimation of the production for industrial goods (i.e. chemical and mechanical), the GDP weight is more relevant and its effect is similar to that previously described for the attraction model.
Deepening on the calibration results, it is interesting to compare parameters for import and export. At first, we can see that the attraction and production power of each zone is measured by the number of employees and GDP. In the case of models for all freight types (aggregate models) the weight of import parameters is more than four times that relative to export, which reflects statistics pictured. The import volume of freight is strictly related to GDP more than the number of employees. It confirms that Italy imports a lot of freight in order to satisfy its internal demand. The GPD is highly significant for all freight types and its weight is more significant for industrial products (i.e. chemical and mechanical), as expected.
Finally, Table 6 shows the estimation of the elasticity with respect to GPD of import and export commodity tons. The positive values confirm that the share production increases with the increase of income per capita. Export values are higher than import ones, while the import average value is higher than export one. The export elasticity of single freight types is about three times the import. It demonstrates that increasing the GDP the new demand of freight is mainly destined to foreign markets. As expected, the elasticity related to consumer demand (i.e. perishable and non-perishable goods) has higher values than for other freight types. The values for chemical and mechanical products are smaller than the others, meaning that demand ratios change less than production ones.
The Distribution Models
Distribution models can be interpreted and specified following either a behavioural or a descriptive approach with different specifications and interpretations of the considered attributes (Cascetta 2009 ). According to the behavioural interpretation, the distribution model simulates the choice of a destination among possible alternatives. It should be noted that typically the chosen alternative for carrying out an activity is not a traffic zone but one or more elementary alternatives (such as a firm, a general market, etc.) located within the zone. The traffic zone is therefore a compound alternative made of an aggregation of elementary alternatives.
Variables considered into the distribution model can be divided into two groups: variables representing the activity system (which measure the generation/emission/production or attraction power of a given zone for freight type s, e.g. employees of freight type s) and variables representing cost or separation attributes (which measure the generalized travel cost for transporting freight type s on the O-D pair).
Referring to import, the distribution model is destination constrained; it allows us to estimate the probability of departing from the foreign zone y for freight arriving to national zone x. In the framework of the Random Utility Theory (Ben-Akiva, Lerman 1985), these probabilities can be expressed by a logit model as:
where: i y V is the systematic utility of the foreign origin zone y, that can be expressed as a linear combination of attributes, jy X ; i x I is the set of possible foreign origin zones from which import freight can arrive to a given national zone x; θ i y is the parameter of the Gumbel random variable.
The systematic utility i y V has been expressed as linear combination of the attributes of possible foreign origins in relation to the national zone of destination:
where: KM yx is the distance between y and x zones, expressed in km; GPD y is the GDP of the foreign origin zone y, expressed in €; EMP y is the number of employees at the foreign origin zone y; β i j are the model parameters to be estimated.
As regards the export, using the same RUM (Random Utility Model) framework described for import, the probability of reaching the foreign destination zone y for freight departing from a given national zone x can be Notes: *parameter value valid for natural logarithm of the correspondent attribute; ** parameter value valid for exponential function of the correspondent attribute expressed in 10 -7 €. Notes: *parameter value valid for natural logarithm of the correspondent attribute; ** parameter value valid for exponential function of the correspondent attribute expressed in 10 -7 €. 
where: e y V is the systematic utility of the foreign destination zone y, that can be expressed as a linear combination of attributes jy X ; e x I is the set of possible foreign destination zones to which export freight can be destined from the given national zone x; θ e y is the parameter of the Gumbel random variable.
The systematic utility e y V has been expressed as linear combination of the attributes of possible foreign destinations as follows: where: KM yx is the distance between x and y zones, expressed in km; GPD y is the GDP of the foreign destination zone y, expressed in €; EMP y is the number of employees at the foreign destination zone y; POP y is the density of inhabitants at the foreign zone y, expressed in inhabitants per km 2 ; DIST xy is a dummy variable equal to 1 if the distance between the two zones x and y is less than 500 km, 0 otherwise; β e j are the model parameters to be estimated. Tables 7 and 8 report the set of parameters calibrated for both import and export by an aggregated calibration method (Generalised Least Squares).
On the basis of available data, the quantity O-D flows (ˆx y Q ) were obtained. Then, the parameters (β) were estimated by solving the following expression: The coefficient of determination R 2 has been used in order to verify the goodness of fitting. Both for chemical and mechanical classes the number of employees has not been statistically significant, but for export a dummy variable (DIST) has been included in order to characterise the exchanges with close countries. Its results were significant. In fact, these types of freight are mainly exported to close countries such as France and Germany. It is important to note the presence and the relative signs of inhabitant density attribute within the systematic functions of destination zone. It confirms that the Italian export is mainly characterised by final products destined to satisfy the end-consumer demand. The highest value is relative to perishable goods. Finally, we can note that the import flows can be easy characterised by GDP.
The Mode Choice Models
Mode choice models simulate the probability     / p m od of using transport mode-service m moving freight types s in time period h from origin zone o to destination zone d. Mode choice is a typical example of a travel choice that can be modified for different trips in which performance or level-of-service attributes have considerable influence.
The identification of relevant alternatives (the choice set) depends on the transport system under study. For modal choice models, the definition of the choice set of each decision-maker is particularly important. In fact, not all transport modes are available for all trips, due to unavailability of the road-sea combined transport for users operating very far from ports or because it is not perceived as an alternative (e.g. combined transport services are not considered for short trips). In our case, the following transport service-modes have been considered: road, road-railway, road-sea and air.
Level-of-service or performance attributes define the systematic utility functions of mode choice models. They Two different classes of models have been specified and calibrated: one for import and one for export. Tables 9 and 10 report the obtained results of the aggregate calibration for the considered freight types. As regards size dimension that could influence the choice of transport mode, it is possible to consider that choice is made with a consignment-type approach without considering the trade-off between shipment quantity and frequency. In order to define the level-of-service for each identified mode, a general procedure based on the transport network modelling has been carried out. Referring to the road network, travel time ( od m T ) has been calculated as the sum of the on-road travel time and stop time (detailed information can be found in Nuzzolo et al. 2009 ). For combined and air transports, the travel times have been obtained by statistical models that relate travel times (given by official timetables) and distances on the mode-service network. The handling times at origin and destination terminals as well as the access and egress travel times by road have been included.
The same approach has been used for travel costs. For combined transport, travel costs have been estimated by statistical models that give fares according to the travelled distance. The access-egress and handling costs have been also included. The obtained calibration results gave satisfying results and high stability (i.e. significant parameter for cost with the expected negative sign). For Non-perishable and Chemical products in import, the cost parameters are not statistically significant and are not included in the final calibration reported in Table 9 . Furthermore, it is important to note the VOT (Value-ofTime) values (both for import and export) reported in Table 11 . Similar results have been obtained for road and air transports for both import and export flows. Very different values are relative to road-railway and road-sea. The low values of these variables for export confirm that, in Italy, the combined transports are only used to move low value goods, while road or air transport modes are preferred to move high value freight (e.g. perishable goods).
In order to test the sensitivity of the model to the travel cost , Table 12 gives all the aggregate elasticities computed with respect to tonnes when travel costs are increased of 5%. The values of elasticity are also disaggregated for freight types and transport modes. Most of these elasticity values have the same magnitude as those we can find in the literature (Beuthe et al. 2001; Agnolucci, Bonilla 2009; De Jong et al. 2010) . The aggregate estimates indicate that road transport tonnage is inelastic, while rail and sea aggregate export demand is elastic but less than import ones. The commodity elasticity exhibits more dispersion. Referring to import flows, the perishable goods demand is more elastic than mechanical ones. In particular, the highest values have been found for the road-sea transport, as expected for its great competitivity. The smallest values refer to air transport that is interested by a small share market. For what concerns the export flows, the highest values refer to air transport, which is very competitive for this market. The opposite comments refer to road-sea transport. In fact, this type of transport is characterised by an inelastic demand although its market share in 2008 is more than 50.4%.
Conclusions
This paper presented a modelling system for the estimation of international (import/export) freight flows. It uses a partial share approach to simulate production, attraction, distribution, and mode choice for the estimation of O-D matrices.
The modelling system was specified through easyto-capture variables (especially for its forecasting use) represented by level-of-service attributes and aggregate socio-economic variables, such as, GDP and number of employees.
Besides the specification of the modelling system, the calibration to the Italian case study on the basis of the latest panel of available data allowed us to set up an easy-to-apply system of models suitable for strategic planning. It can be used for an initial estimation of the production and attraction potentials of import/export of a given zone by considering different freight types (perishable, non-perishable, chemical and machinery goods) and to focus on the main country macro-economic variables that could explain these types of flows.
Regarding the calibration, results show that all obtained parameters are statistically significant in both expected signs and validation statistics. From the analysis of import, the GDP emerges in the definition of spatial distribution shares for industrial goods in both import and export, even if the influence on import is higher than export flows.
This paper also presented a complete set of direct elasticities with respect to GDP, as well as to travel cost for different mode-services and freight types. Moreover, separate elasticities were estimated for import and export markets. A wide range of estimates from one group of commodities to another seem to characterise this macro-economic approach. Some values could be affected by the lack of disaggregate information related to development of an extensive network that could be extended in order to investigate the stability of presented values.
This system of models can be successfully used for the estimation of import/export freight flows in the initial assessment of future scenarios, as well as to calculate the import/export potentialities of a given zone such as the generic Italian province of the calibration phase.
Further developments of this research mainly regard two topics: the investigation and the definition of specific models in order to simulate the transformation/ conversion from quantity to vehicle (e.g. truck, train, ship), and the possibility to extend the proposed modelling system to include a model for simulating the choice of Logistic Centres where some activities (e.g. groupage/degroupage, packing) are carried out. In fact, the investigation of supply chain influence on the choice of the used transport mode can be considered a first step for the extension of the proposed system of models to tactical-operative planning.
Finally, this modelling system is suitable to be integrated with models developed to simulate the national freight transport demand in order to obtain an useful tool for the assessment of different national scenarios taking into account endogenously the influence of import and export flows.
